Attractions on the Flitch Line
Witham

Dorothy Sayers birth place
Dorothy L Sayers was one of the first women to receive
a degree from the University of Oxford. She was most
famed for her detective novels featuring the characters
Lord Peter Wimsey, Harriet Vane, and Montague Egg, but
she was also a successful playwright, noted theologian,
and scholar of Dante's poetry.

Infant Schools that were built in 1862 and 1897
respectively. The main building is home to the Museum
Reception and Shop; Temporary Exhibition Gallery; Main
Galleries; Victorian Schoolroom and John Ray Gallery,
and opened in 1993. The second building was converted
in 2002 and contains the Cafe and the Learning for
Life Centre.

Braintree Station
Freeport Station

Address:
Braintree District Museum,
Manor Street, Braintree, Essex, CM7 3HW
Telephone: 01376 325266

Cressing Station

She moved to Witham in
1929 after her marriage to
Arthur Fleming, and lived
in Newland Street until her
death in 1957.

White Notley Station

Great Notley
Country Park

Witham Library holds a
reference collection of
her works, press-cuttings,
reviews and letters in the Dorothy L Sayers Centre,
jointly managed by Essex Libraries and the Dorothy
L Sayers Society, held in a specially furnished room on
the upper floor (tel 01376-519625).

To Colchester

Witham Station

The statue of Dorothy L Sayers is located in
Freebournes Court. Reference: www.witham.gov.uk
To London

White Notley
John Ray Walk

John Ray (1627-1705 born in village of Black Notley, Essex)
pioneered the classification of plants and animals he was
also an influential philosopher and theologian. He is
often referred to as the father of natural history in Britain.
To celebrate the life and achievements of this great man,
the John Ray Walk has been devised. This 9 mile linear
walk, linking the towns of Braintree and Witham, passes
through the delightful countryside of the Brain Valley, the
birthplace and home of John Ray.
The walk also provides a link between the two former
railway lines, the Flitch Way (Braintree to Bishops Stortford)
and the Blackwater Rail Trail (Maldon to Witham). These
disused railway lines are now managed by Essex County
Council as Country Parks. Since their demise as
railways, nature has reclaimed them to provide excellent
homes for many plants and animals. Foxes make their
homes in the disused drainage pipes whilst slow-worms
and snakes take advantage of the grassy banks for
basking in the sun.You can explore and enjoy
these wildlife havens, as no doubt John Ray would if he
were alive today.
For more information on John Ray and the John Ray
Walk please view: http://johnraytrust.com/

Cressing

Cressing Temple
Cressing Temple takes its
unusual name from the
medieval monks of the
Knights Templar who
founded the two vast
wooden barns, which form
the centrepiece of this delightful rural estate.
Nestled to one side of the barns is the Walled Garden.
Inspired by an age when gardens combined beauty and
functionality, it is the result of painstaking research and
archaeological excavation, and is filled with species
widely cultivated at the time.
As you step within the Tudor walls, you step back in
time. Here plants have been carefully grouped according
to medicinal, culinary and dyers' plants, a potager and a
small orchard and nuttery. The nosegay garden is a
fragrant delight with a wealth of sweetly scented plants
that were grown for their perfume, whilst the arbour is
planted to recall Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's
Dream with its profusion of roses, woodbine and oxlips.
At the centre of the garden is the fount, on which four
spouts take the form of the green man, the spirit of
vegetation frequently found in medieval carvings.
Set in peaceful surroundings, the gardens make a perfect
escape on a clear winter's day. The barns are open
throughout the main season, and visitors can enjoy a full
programme of cultural events.
•
•
•
•

Two vast 13th century barns.
Formal walled pleasure garden with original
Tudor wall.
17th century Farmhouse and Tudor Granary.
Events for the whole family.

http://www.visitparks.co.uk/placestovisit/cressingtemple.php
Address:
Cressing Temple
Witham Road, Cressing, Braintree, CM77 8PD
Telephone: 01376 584903
Website: www.cressingtemple.org.uk

Freeport

Freeport
Shopping Village
Freeport Shopping Village
offers over 80 stores with a
range of men’s, woman’s,
children’s, foot ware, gifts,
cosmetics and designer stores.
There is a selection of places to eat and drink and after
shopping why not popover to Freeport Leisure Park and
have a game of bowling or watch a film at the cinema.
For more information please view:
www.freeport-braintree.com

Braintree
Warner Mill

Located at Warner’s Mill,
Silks Way, the Warner Textile
Archive is of national
importance, but its roots
are firmly here in Braintree.
The archive is a unique record of the history of textile
manufacture and design since the 18th century. It includes
almost every example of woven and printed fabric
produced by the Warner company as well as original
artwork by leading designers commissioned to furnish
palaces, stately homes, liners, hotels and ordinary homes.

The Gallery
Open to the public three days a week, the Gallery is a
celebration of the diverse collection of fabrics and
designs within the Warner Textile Archive.
Colour, Shape and Texture are the key words to
describe the Gallery. Every drawer and display case takes
the visitor on an exciting voyage of discovery from
Warner’s unique three-pile velvets, the intricate woven
silks of Owen Jones and the cutting edge designs of the
1920s and '30s through to the boldness of the '50s and
the iconic creations of the late twentieth century.
Address:
The Warner Textile Archive, Silks Way
Braintree, Essex, CM7 3GB
Telephone: 01376 557741
Website:www.warnertextilearchive.co.uk

Braintree Museum
At Braintree District Museum the story of the District
and its diverse industrial and cultural history unfolds.
The Main Galleries examine the development of the
area from prehistory to the twenty-first century, focusing
upon the textile and manufacturing industries of
Courtaulds, Warners and Crittalls, as well as displays of
Castle Hedingham pottery, the work of the Great
Bardfield artists and Essex
straw and lace. A vibrant
calendar of temporary
exhibitions complements
the Main Galleries
throughout the year.
The Museum is housed
in the converted Victorian
Manor Street Junior and

Great Notley Country
Park covers some 100
acres of open space,
which is managed for the
benefit of wildlife and the
community. The site was
formally arable farmland
and has been transformed
into a mixture of wetland
and open grassland. Each
of these habitats provides
a haven for a variety of
species.
The park includes a
number of mature species
of native trees. Elsewhere, bats have made their homes
in the grassland and wildflower meadows.
Walking, cycling, jogging and horse riding can all be
enjoyed in the park and beyond with its links to the
Flitch Way in the north and the bridleway in the south.
A variety of activities and events are held throughout
the year. Families can picnic or fly kites or, for the more
energetic, there is an all-weather, multi-activity, floodlit
pitch and two grass football pitches. There's also an
excellent visitor centre, housed in the award-winning
Discovery Centre. An outstanding example of
sustainable architecture, this has been designed with
construction materials, which ensure low maintenance
and energy consumption to reduce the impact on the
environment.
Address:
Great Notley Country Park,
Great Notley, CM77 7FS
Telephone: 01376 347134

Flitch Way
The Flitch Way passes
through 15 miles of
countryside along the
former Bishop's Stortford
to Braintree railway in the
heart of rural Essex. Its
name comes from a
medieval ceremony, which
originated in Little
Dunmow and which still
takes place every four
years. The ceremony
involved married couples
trying to prove that they
hadn't argued for a year
and a day - if successful
they were awarded with a
Flitch (or side) of bacon.
The route of the Flitch Way has a multi-user surface
making it accessible for all throughout the year. Much of
the route can be explored on foot, bicycle or horseback
taking you through wildlife-rich railway cuttings, past
Victorian stations and over embankments with views
across impressive farmlands, villages and woodland.
Cycling the 8 mile route from Braintree to Little
Dunmow is particularly ideal for families as it is
completely traffic free giving everybody the opportunity
to discover the wildlife.
The start of the Flitch Way route at Braintree is adjacent
to the Railway Station.
The route passes through historical towns and villages
allowing you to explore places such as Great Dunmow
or to combine a walk/cycle ride with refreshments being
served at Rayne Station. The station was built in 1866
and was one of the busiest on the line. Renovated in
1994, it is now the Visitor Centre and Ranger base for
the Flitch Way.
The Flitch Way forms part of the National Cycle
Network route 16 www.sustrans.org.uk
The Flitch way also links with other countryside
attractions such as Great Notley Discovery Centre
and Hatfield Forest.

